US Legal Forms for HR professionals

HR departments are overloaded with paperwork. Every day small and midsize companies have to deal with hundreds of documents and forms for different HR workflows: employee hiring, onboarding, and termination; confidentiality agreements, employee interview and evaluations, etc. Creating these documents from scratch and approving them with a legal counsel can take hours and even days — this is time HR managers could spend on employee training and development.

The US Legal Forms online library of state-specific forms and form packages provides HR professionals with ready-to-use documents for any use case, saving them time and improving productivity.

A trusted online form library and document management solution for HR professionals

01 Save money on legal needs with a DIY solution

US Legal Forms allows small and midsize businesses to reduce costs on document preparation by legal professionals. HR managers can find and complete documents and forms without legal counsel help in seconds, anytime, and from anywhere in the world.

02 Access 85,000 forms and form packages for any HR use case

US Legal Forms provides the largest library of forms and form packages for any HR workflow and use case. Add state-specific employment agreements, interview forms, employment policies packages to your account and use them as many times as you need.

03 Edit, eSign, and notarize HR documents online

Native integrations with pdfFiller, signNow, and Notarize allow HR professionals to complete a full document management cycle with a single solution. Customize your form using a powerful PDF editor, send it for signature to employees in a role-based order, or make it legally valid online, all without leaving your office.

04 Work with the leading form publisher

US Legal Forms has been on the market since 1997, providing high-quality legal documents to 2.5 million users. The BBB accreditation with an A+ rating ensures the highest customer satisfaction and trustworthy business manner.
Speed up your HR document workflows in 4 easy steps

1. Enter the name of the form or form package you need in the search bar, select your state from the dropdown, and search the US Legal Forms library.

2. Preview the form (if this option is available) before downloading it to your account in desired format.

3. Fill out the form using the pdfFiller’s advanced editing tools or add comments for employees. Sign and send the form for signature to all recipients using signNow.

4. Save the signed form to your device or cloud or print it. Access the form template in your US Legal Forms account and reuse it when needed.

Top-7 most popular US Legal Forms templates among HR professionals

- Possible Human Resource Management Strategies
- Employment Agreement with Vice President of Human Resources
- Home based Worker Checklist
- Management Evaluation Form
- Florida Employment Hiring Process Package
- Employee Lease Agreement
- Job Performance Warning Letter

What HR professionals say about the US Legal Forms

"The organization of the website is second to none! It makes it easy to stay organized and get all required documents complete and sent out to the right candidates. Having the templates saved makes my life as a user so much easier."

Rebecca O. | Human Resources Coordinator
Location: Alabama

"I like how simple the platform is to use, it has a very user friendly interface. Prior to having US Legal Forms we created contract PDFs which would take a huge amount of time and effort for my team."

Andrew S. | Operations Director
Location: Nebraska